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The candidate for the office of
collector,
treasurer and
Demothe
on
county
Torrance
of
cratic ticket, in one of the best
known men. in the county. Probably as many citizens of th county know Angus McGillivjuy as
any one in the county, and know
him to be a straightforward and
honest man, who has conducted
his business of sheep growing in
this tniirr rf the territory duringin
the past twenty years
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PRODUCTS
train carrying W.
Houewell. vice president, C.
C. Murray, receiver and H. A.
Cooraer. general manager' of
the New Mexico Central, went
south yesterday morning on a
tout of inspection of the road.
They found the depot as spick
and span as a new silver dol
lar, and things quite
here.
A special

11

S.

io

New Mexico,
Oct. 18th, 1911
of tli" coun- riew Mexico, in
cmUed, we, your

who was wholly underserving
nnd incomnetent. as is evidenced
by the deplorable condition of the
county';- - finances and the small
proportion of taxes which have
been collected by the present encumbent of the said office. And
we again condemn the summary
proceedings of said Commissioners as nniuat to the living and
disrespectful to the dead.
We, the delegates eiectea to
the democratic county convention in convention assembled,
believing it to be a good business
policy and a matter of substantial justice to banking institutions doing business in this county, that they should be the proper depositories of county mon-

To th D.'
ty of To mu
convention
committee on resolutions hereby
beg leave to report as follows:
.' We reaffirm our devotion to the
Governor,
principles of our political faith as
W. C McDONALD, Carrizozo.
On their return during the
in the platform of the
announced
Lieutenant Governor,
R
nernoeratitv Convention
evening, Agent Kennedy had
E. C. De BACA, Las Vegas.
uwmm!B9-m""
ine most
arranged a display of some of
held in the City of Santa Fe,
Secretary of State,
He has no shady record to coyer, New Mexico, October 3rd. 1911,
the valley products in the de
ANTONIO J. LUCERO, Las Vegas.
and no unfair dealings to hide. and hereby pledge the nominees
pot window, including large
State Treasurer,
He meets every voter with an of this Convention to earnestly
O. N. MARRON, Albuquerque.
table
beetsl immense sugar
open face and a glad hand. He and sincerely support the same,
Attorney General,
pumpkin, a.
mammoth
beets,
has had in his employ during hid
W. R. McGlLL, LaLande.
We especially indorse and apand maize,
corn
of(
variety
residence in the county hundreds prove of that portion of the platState Auditor,
words of
forth
Fe.
brought
which
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Santa
of men, and not a single one of form of the State Democratic
from
Instruction,
commendation
highest
S jperintendent of Public
them can be found to say aught Convention
relating to the
ALVIN N. WHITE. Silver City.
the officials.
against him. Every one of them "Flood Resolution" and the ey.
Justices of Supreme Court,
hay nnlv" words of braise for "Blue Ballot" and we urge every
Now, therefore, Be it Resolved,
AlbuquerSUMMERS BURKHAET,
him. If elected to the office, as voter who belie ves in good
that any and all monies in the
que,
give
will
be,
he
will
probably
to all and custody of the treasurer oí torhe
W. A. DUNN, Itosvroll.
i;iitií"v, nr.n Fo.
the
HAÑNA,
county at the end of any
to
Sunta
attention
close.
the
same
RICHABD H.
no unjust ana UR:uir u.scwiuuui- - ra nee
fiscal vear shall be equitably dis
office that he has given hsa pri
Corporation Commissioners,
ugamst the
be
O. L. OWEN, Clovis,
tributed among the various acand
Mexico
vate business. The tasc-sNew
of
people
SEFERINO MARTINES Coifax,
suffi
be
will
collected, and there
retaining the gov- credited banking institutions t'"n
who behove
GEORGE H. VAN STOKE, E:;itncia.
cou ',
the
pay
J. M. Milbourn brought into
to
cient í'undü on hand
ernment in the hands of the peo- doing business in said
Public Ltur.d CcmmUtfinnw,
this
of
t
nominee
tramierthe
News on Tuesday two of
if
all
without
bills
and
and,
county's
ple, the foundation of any
, the
JOHN L EM HI! SON.
treasure:-been
as
has
elected
be
as
funds,
which
other
ft
ing
and
the largest red table beets we
obi
successful government
For Congresu
hereby
successors,
are
his
he
preset
rejr.me.
or
the
for
"of,
under
caso
government
the
have ever seen. One of tnem
is a free
II. B. FERGUSSON,
The list of delinquents will be and by the PEOPLE" to vote for pecifically pledged to carry tnis is 23 inches in circumference
PAZVALVERDE
published according to law avid the Constitutional Amendment or principle out.
and. weighs eight and a hulf
State Sen- tor
We pledge the nominees of this
the delinquents will bo compelled "Blue Ballot" by raakitg a Cross
JOHN W. TERRY
If we can find a pot
pounds.
to make their payments, the rich (X) in the square opposite these convention, if elected, to an hon
Fe, GuadaSmta
alive
Represan
State
large enough in which it cook
as well as the poor and tne cor- words:' "For Constitutional est, economic and efficient adminlupe and Torrance Comities
will IWe on beets awhile,
j. A. RAEL
istration of the affairs of this it, we
porations the same as the private Amendment."
on beet. Mr. High- County
or
rather
all
to
Torrance
rights
'State Representative,
individual. According to the
hereby further pledge our- countv, with equal
We
A.J. GREEN
statute the 1910 delinquent tax selves to support in their entirety and special privileges to none, tower brought in two sugar
Di:.t:;ct Juds
list should have ' been published rliA Rtae Legislative and Judi- - and with this end in view we in beets which weighs twenty- J. Y. HEWITT
Me says he has
in September,, and is not ready in! nominess and hereoy specin vite the voters of this county, two pounds.
District Attorney
political been trying to plow them out,
past
1909
to
regard
publication
the
yet.
candidacy
without
of
for
dally endorse the
M, 0. LLEWELLYN
c list, which should have been
u ov,ri o
imp of the same affiliations to join us in ir? elec but has not succeeded very
Sheriff
,..,
a
sota
property
tion of the nominees of tl.'. con- well.
f.,.,ti.
the
Dub
and
hshed
He plows a furrow
o
MEYER
JULIUS
published
in seeing that the along both sides of the row,
only
vention
and
been
ago,
and
has
year
7
heartily,
endorse
Recorder
and
herebv
Clerk
adminwithin the past few months. Con nf ,h honest and effi affairs of this county are
J. J. WHITE
and must then use a grubbiDg
ail the
of
.
'
not
interests
in
have
the
taxpayers
manageistered
the
sequently
and
Collector
administration
and
dig, as if removing
t
Treasurer
. ffaj.s Kjven us by the people without regard to politics. hoe and
paid, because they were not com ANGUS McGILLIVRAY
Farming in
trees.
of
stumps
Jose de Jesus Homero,
pelled to pay, and the funds nave deraocratic encumbents of the
Assessor
is not all
Valley
Kstaucia
'
....
,i J.I
on Resolu the
With county omces
D, C. HOWELL
not. heen in the treasury.
lor tne tnree yeto o Chairman Committee
.
all.
fun after
tions.
Probate Judge
a business man in charge of the last nasi;.
Attest:
it
when
work
JOSEDE JESUS ROMERO
the
loss
doing
office,
Earl Bright, who has been
We deplore the' appalling
Chas. R. Lasley,
Superintendent of Schools
should legally be done, the money to this community and the uemo-fr.n- l
the past several
spending
Secretary.
' IRA LUDWICK
would be on hand to meet the
ic rartv of a beloved
Oklahoma,
returned
iu
mouths
cotnpletContractor Fuler is
Commissioner, 1st District
county's obligations. A vote Jor er, and mos. excellent official atid
Like
valley
yesterday.
to
ZAMORA
the
LORENZO
the (t.'iiient walk in iront
McGillivray is a vote in favor of
cmd n rrne democrat, ivios- - uur
come
all
they
bad
dollar
the
Commissioner, 2d District
Com
....
Hughes Mercantile
i
the taxpayers.
mro K Atkinson, anu eALtiu of the
JUAN CRUZ SANCHEZ
on Main street. back.
property
pauy
fami
condolence to the bereaved
Commissioner, 3rd District
i
:u.. This 8 tro tcli will add seventy
R. J. Lentz left yesterday ly. Ana we inereoy
J. M. Wiggitis,' who has
ecptciany
W, R. GREEN
í he cememt. walks
where
and
to
live
attentive
feet
Albuquerque
his
noou for
heartily endorse
spent some tima iu the valley
Surveyor
R. A. MARBLE
he wili join J. U. Paup and efficient administration of the in town, and shows the spirit recently, will leave for
Oklahoma, where he
leave at once for Black i'ock, County Treasurer's office up to of the businessmen in build
of tho ter the time of his demise; he having iug up the town. ' Several will spend the winter months.
part
western
the
in
as
acted
Manuel U. Vigil, who
ritory. Mr. Paup has a con been elected to said office on the more stretches of cement walk The News will keep him
interpreter for the local Demo
county
are promised during the coin posted on affairs in the valtract with the govern met to democratic ticket in this
crats at their county convenuuu,
1908
year
;dithe
in
diswells at tile
hnf weeks, which means that ley.
has just been nominated as of drill several
action oi the
the
condemn
We
U
visitors to the metrópoli ot
an School in the Zuni
trict attorney for the counties
of tins
finmrnisstoners
fMintv
vjvuiiuj
McKm-lev- .
ir.
tin; valley will not need wade
F. S. Trimble, editor of the
vatio, and Bob will
Bernalillo, Sandoval and
in controvering the ex
eonntv
the
of
Mountainair Messenger, drove
Mr. Vigil is one
the pots and kettles and iinu pressed will of the people of this (he adune during wet, spells.
youngest attorneys now admitted the
Dr. C. E. Ewing is back from over last evening on business
countv by appointing a repuun- and
territory
has a fine here. He was a pleasant caller
to practice in the
. can to fill the vacancy in the qf- - his hunt' igtrip and
man
is
young
He was at f he News office. He says
a
as
whose record
E. Homero and the Howell fic of County Treasurer caused dec pelt as a trophy.
eve- since learning Bursum and his
as snow. His election is
last
a
a
barn
so busy building
the death of the said
Mercantile Cotiipauy each
to methods, he is ferninst the whole
time
have
practically assured and that he
didn't
ning that he
a car of beans ta Al-- ; B. Atkinson, and moreover
thing,
,
particulars.
will make good isa foregone
the
give
us
pointing to fill said office a man
last night.
ore
oi-m-
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MORE MEDALS
S..W. Hightower has just
received word from Prof. J. D.
Tiüsley, who took a part of
the Dry Farming Exhibit
which the Estancia Valley
Farmers had at the First State
.

Fair at Albuquerque to the
Sixth International Dry Farm
ing Congress at Colorado

Springs, Colorado, iu which
Mr. Tinsley says that the Es
taucia Valley Products re
ceived four awards iu com
petition with dry farmed pro
The
AnoU nf thft world.
UMVl"J
awards were as follows:
Stock Beets, Gold Award
and Blue Ribbon.
Pumpkin, Gold Award and
Blue .Ribbon.
Mexican Bean Vines, Silver
Award aud Red Ribbon.
Sugar Beets, White Ribbon.
were all
These products

Reports as to the political
situation in eastern New Mexico are beginning to come in
and they are to the effect that
McDonald will run thousands
States
of votes ahead of any previous
With overwhelming
record
majorities in. the eastern part
of the stale and thousands of
progressive republicans work
ing for McDonald aud the Democratic ticket in the western
half ot New Mexico, it. requires
neither a prophet nor the son
of a prophet to see what is going to happen to Bursum and
"it won't
ing their states at the Statehood test. We are going to be a state the rest of the Republican
Jubilee.
now and I am g:ing to get the ticket on the 7th of November
Thp formal welcome was given
land all around you so if you
Eagle.
on the bandstand in Cleveland keep your ranch it won't do you

Clemente C. tillo, a native
ciüzen of Socorro county
legal manner, as
quired, in
Socorro
in
riyht
homestead
WelGüG His
Pi.nntv. There way no power
Ac. nrive
him of his
i,;,.u nld
w
I
Naturauy
r,.nd
it.
he knew
I
rights.
his
for
fight
to
he wanted
New Mexico and Arizona were He prepared to protect them in
formally welcomed into the the courts or to take steps
union of states at 11 o'clock Fri
(Isat end.
day morning, when governor C
Mr. Castillo, however,, did not
B. Colquitt, of Texas, extended lomw what he was up against
the greetings of his state to
"Castillo," said 11. 0. Bursum
governor Mills, of New Mexico, i to the "man with small capital.
and covernor Richard E, ' Sloan, in a lawyer's ofnee at bocorro,
of Arizona, officially representdo any good to conJ

i- -

V.

--

ny voter who is notsurehis
.
j
J.
name is on tne uegisirauou
books, should see one of the
A

members of the board at once
and make certain that it is,
there The books close on
Saturday and every legal and
qualUied voter whose name is
not ou the list will have to
make an affidavit, attested by
two witnesses, before he will
be allowed to vote. A word
with one of tho members of
the board of registration ' will
save this trouble. The books
are at Brum back's office. The
members of the 'board are:
J. E. Braxton, Antonio Sala-za- r
and David Sanchez.

square immediately ioiiowmg anv good."
the review of the military ana
Confronted with an expensive
civic parade. Governor Colquitt appeal to Washington which he
was introduced to the audience
knew was beyond his means, Mr
by mayor C. E. Kelly. Gover- Castillo also faced utter failure
nor Sloan responded first, for his because he found that if he
At a meeting of the Democrastate, and was followed by gov nwlp
on his land it would
tic Executive Committee of Torernor Mills for New Mexico- be absolutely useless to him
rance County yesterday afterGovernors Abram Gonzales- and through the oppression of H. 0,
ex
Hightower
by
Mr.
and
grown
noon, the resignations of B. F.
E. H. Gayou, of Chihuahua
Consequently he bowed
cept the sugar beets, which ex Sonora, were then introduced Bursum.inevitable and gave up Roswell. N.M., Oct.
Hulen as candidate for commisto the
of the kilconvicted
Lynch,
0.
Mr.
of
to
those
felicitations
included
sioner from the second district
hibit
and offered their
the fight.
ling of Roy Woofter, city mar and J. L. Lobb as candidate lor
secretary
through
Smith.
J.
and
J.
county
states
new
the
Hightower
Many a man in Socorro
shal of Roswell, was last night
With the Estancia Valley of state Braulio Hernandez, ot hna hpm in the same fix. Sup sentenced to be hanged on De probate judge, were accepted
and appointments made to fill
carrying off thirty tivo pie mi Chihuahua,
he had equal right3 with cember 30. 1911.
posing
the vacancies. Josede Jesus
The staffs of the governors,
urns at the Sta;e Fair aed four
the next man in the acquisition
was imposed by Judge
Sentence
and
of Punta, was named as
commanders
awards at the International the military
of a home and a means of liveli Clarence J. Roberts, sitting at
for probate judge and
commancivil
candidate
Congress, there their aides, the
hood in the county, he has run Carlsbad, where Lynch wa3 tried,
Sanchez of Manzano
Cruz
committees
reception
Juan
deas, the
Mr. Bursum, or Mr..
n
of venue having been
must be something doiug here
- a change
for commissioner
candidate
and
officials
as
citizens
alother
and
in thfi valle v. If this thing occupied seats on the bandstand Luna, or Francisco Hubbell
obtained from Roswell, where from the second district. A
stone wall.
the crime was committed.
keeps up much longer our far during tne speaking.
meeting of the various candiJi, htqI!
known that these
lasted
prisoner
of
the
special
trial
The
order
need
will
gover
was then held and plans
iners
After the speaking, the
rnpn are gradually but surely per a week and sentence was imposed dates
sized hats as those ordinarily nors were driven to the Sheldon,
laid
for a vigorous campaign.
fecting their;plans to get their after motions for a new hearing
representative men from
Wi'th
carried by the merchants will where a luncheon was given in
clutches on a princely domain in and arrest of judgment had been
of the county, and some
all
carts
fit like the proverbial head their honor at 1 a' clock. ElPaso
central New Mexico at the ex overruled by the presiding judge of
Spanish speaking as
best
the
.
Dick
Herald.
of
the
niece
pense of the people and at
an appear to the well as English speaking men in
for
motion
A
all
The Estancia Valley has the
expense of the small farmer-Supreme court was at once filed the county on the ticket, it is
com
manner,
is
the
it
legal
prove
goods to
in a perfectly
and the appeal was granted.
sure to he a winner and will
commissioner
land
the
as
long
ine country and homeseekers
as
The prisoner was ordered taken score sufficient votes to spell vie
U.
G.
T.
will do well to get in on the
is friendly.
to the state penitentiary at San tory on November 7th.
Theso are the methods wnicn ta Fe for safe keeping.
ground floor before the price
mockery.
skyward. "Come
make a delusion and a
nf- land croes
This is the first death sentence
o
Lastnio,
Clemente
like
men
for
ever imposed in the Fifth judi- Sflloon GHanoes Hands
ou in the water's line."
of the flag which the gang cial district of New Mexico.
out
The W. C. T. U. held an interwill be "deáecrated" by
The crime for which Lynch is
esting meeting at the home of fear
A deal was closed yesterday
name of a man who condemned to die on the scaffold
the
bearing
Razlna Sheridan's
Mrs. J. W. Collier yesterday afas
to
W. 13. Brown takes
whereby
seeks
who
honors it and
was a particular one.
ternoon. The Union was to have
new
of the
Woofter, who was city mar- over the interest heretofore
Headquarters met with Mrs. F. II Ayers, but sure to the people
.t.at.e all the blessings tnat u.e shal of Roswell,
had a warrant held by Julius Meyer in the 0.
on account of the illness of a
Lynch on the K. Saloon. Mr. Brown was
flag should
of
for the arrest
The work of razing the historic child, the placo was
liquor illegally. the first marshal of Estaucia
Journal.
selling
of
charge
were made for
Id building just west of the
on the street, after its incorporation and has
Lynch
Accosting
Tuesnniintw onnrt house known to the serving of dinner on
him of the decided to lead a life in the
informed
officer
the
'
7, Election day', Stork-Traifame and romance as 'Sheridan's day, November
him to go city, having sold his farm
asked
and
warrant"
is proceeding in Estancia. The exact location
Headquarters,"
according
Lynch,
West
along quietly.
Goes
northeast of town. J. E. Brax
rapidly and over half of the an has not been decided as yet, but
out at
brought
testimony
the
to
also
as
later,
ton, who retains his interest,
cient structure has been torn will be announced
vigorously protested
trial,
the
Another
18.
Oct.,
Mew
pro
York.
good
is
dinner
A
menu.
will be iu charge of the busidown and utterly demolished. C. the
hund- his innocence of the charge, and
a
half
with
train"
mised.
"stork
A. Boettger, who is tearing down
officer, as a favor, to ness.
red plump and pretty youngsters begged the
the venerable mansion, where achis home beonboard, will leave New lorK accompany him to
General
cording to tradition,
jail. Reach- ing the tragedy, passed resoluto
Deloadotor
tomorrow for the wild and wool- fore taking him
Sheridan wooed and won his
the prisoner tions deploring the crime, but it
house,
thev will be ing the
bride, will erect a handsome new
Secretary Summers Burkhart placed in good homes principoly aprang inside and slammfed the was the unanimous opinion of
modern building on the sité. of the democratic state central
those present that the law should
nn farms, arid will bring joy and door.
Quite a number of people are se- committee announced yesterday
allowed to take its course,
be
tes
houses where the . Woofter. according to. the
curing souvenirs in the shane of that Frank A. Manzanares, nom gladness into
.TiiqUpo Pi.no aa dierripr.
porch,
nhiof
along
the
laughter of childhood nas timony, walked
pieces of the old wooden pillars inated at Santa Fe for the posi merry
TTfi had reach i inHiro nf tho Fifth
ineininl dis
nnUni ontriiiicp
and window sills and numerous tion of state auditor, has with been unknown. York has ex- ed a window toward the rear of trict, at once called a special ses- For years New
,
,...1
..U
IT
photographs have been taken to drawn from the race and Fran
annually" thousans of its the nouse wnen a si.ul ao mcu sion oi inegranu jury anuijync..
ported
preserve the relic and counterfeit cisco Delgado of Santa Fe La:
reports through the window which tore; was indicted on the charge of
It is hren nlaccd on the ticket m his surplus human crop, arid
presentment to posterity.
The) wilful murder.
orphans
a hole through his body.
the
of
show that most
with genuine pangs of regret that stead. Mr. Delgado is a w
dead almost j On plea of his attorney's that,
was
and
fell
officer
become
have
and
well
done
the people of Albuquerque, es- known and nouular citizen ot have
to their foster parents. before his companions could owing to the inflammed state of
credit
a
the
see
old
timers
pecially the
suong
a
make
will
public opinion in Chaves" county,
Fe
and
Santa
reacn him.
passing of this relic of the days candidate. -- Albuquerque
arrested
once
at
was
Lynch
speakit would be impossible for the
George Koop, a socialist
of remance and of the times when
ex- prisoner to secure a fair trial in
crime
The
iail.
in
placed
of
and
in
front
spoke
er of Chicago,
inthe history of New Mexico was
Roswell, a change of venue was
the Valley Hotel last evening. cited the utmost horror and
years
in the making. It has for
a allowed for Eddy county and
for
and
Roswell
in
dignation
adverbeen
not
had
daughmeeting
The
Mrs. Tony Stanton and
been one oí the principal points
of violence were Judge Robsrts consented to gó
to tised and there were very few time threats
Melva,'
returned
Miss
in
ter,
by
tourists
sought
of interest
meeting called there from Raton to conduct the
mass'
A
From here he heard.
r. viwt out to hear him.
New Mexico. Albuquerque Jour Willard last flight after
Sunday follow- - trial. Albuquerque Journal.
mayor
the
by
the
went to Willard.
here with Mrs. F. A. Chavez.
nal.
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HIS ELOQUENCE WAS USELESS
licans of the county have been
working for the best interests,
Colonel Morgan's Futile Attempt to
foblipl ed every Friday by
Persuade Cleveland to Grant Parof
the people regardless of any
I. A. Speokmann,
don to a Murderer.
prejudice
rather
issue
or
race
Editor and Proprietor
Mrs. Frank Jennings is on the
Col. Franklin
than iu favor of the gang. sick list.
Fierce Morgan of
Subscription:
Washington and New York never
Wake up, old boy!
ComThe Howell Mercantile
made but one great speech, and tbe
Mrs. Lula Lueras is in Belen
$1.50
Per Year
put on an advertising story oí It is pathetic. His audlenee
pany
has
t
visiting her mother.
Strictly in Advance.
scheme, by means of which they was G rover Cleveland, then president
Single Copy....... . 0 ceuts
Dr. Sorrel is back after a six are presenting to their cash cus- of the United States, and his purpose
was to secure a pardon for a murderer
weeks' visit to the east.
Ml eornminicanon- - must be
tomers a beautiful present each named O'Nell, In whom the colonel
h iht: i. me ami aililess
Among the gifts are had become Interested. 'Til never forM. H. Senter, the telephone week.
'
get that day," said the colonel In tellfew short weeks ago, Mips
pnMiCa-tioMr v
jiwriter.no
"
man, was in our town Saturday eighteen dinner sets consisting ing about tbe incident. "I had told
Es
charge
u
the
took
Porter
A
Sim
manof 42 pieces each, An
'i our )r'iicciot),
Dan Lamont the day before that t
on telephone busiiess.
intended to ask Cleveland to pardon
taucia Herald, aud in the
ilic
all com;n".M , ilionof
Silverware,
tel
clock,
Chest
Mr. Bell, of Texas, is relieving
O'Nell, who was a creature of tbe
editorial in the first issue
MEWS, '
Set,
Mission
Vacuum
Furniture
dark places at times, but a pretty
the local agent of
Mr..Pedrick,
she
W.
that
she
stated
M. thereafter,
Estancia,
Sewing Machine and a good fellow at that Cleveland had
M. Central, for a few days. Cleaner,
taken the precaution to send to the
uy gang theN.
support
would
piano.
not
m
linllrr- ,'rzir
Enterrd
h i
department of justice and get the paWhat's the matter with
1907, In the
Yesterday this
at Estunoia. N. M..nudnr nor gaug rule.
Cards are given each cash pur- pers in the case. I got up early the
not
tlio Act of CuDfe'res ol Mmrli 3, )M
The men who have
chaser and the amounts pur- next morning, had a massage and was
week's issue of the Herald appolitics, have gone chased are punched from the feeling
wild
over
gone
I got in to see Cleveof
line
land and I spoke 20 minutes. Never
With this issue the News peared under a date
hunting.
cards On Wednesday'afternoon In my life, before or since, have I
begius its eightli year of exis Wednesday, in which over tulf
Mesdames
Hitt
at 2:30 o'clock, the purchaser been as eloquent as I was pleading
and
Messrs.
is plate
tehee. It has grown, to be of the reading matter
holding the card with the largest for that fellow O'Nell. The end of
to
to
Paso
went
El
Pedrick
and
Repub
every sentence I uttered brushed the
quite' a husky youngster, able form furnished by the
re edges off a cloud. I concluded my
take in the celebration in honor amount punched therefrom
committee,
boot
lican
'
central
to speak .for itself and com
Only the argument, confident that I had swept
ceives the premium.
of the new states.
During the iug the worst gang that ver
winning
up, the the president oif his fleet 'Mr. Mortaken
maud attention.
are
cards
Mr Carr, of Albuquerque, is
gan,' he said, 'Is that .all you have to
a
people.
fangs
on
its
fastened
rest of the cards being good at say on behalf of your friend?' Mind
seven years just past we have
few
Cheney
past
Dr.
the
visiting
as
you, he said 'friend.' Tes, Mr.
had many ups and downs, but This is about as consistent
days, and looking over the valley any and every future distribusaid I; 1 tilnk that's all.' Mr.
Epworth
of
the
president
the
purchases
tion.
the
large
are
If
to
and
on
top
ititend
still
are
view to locating.
Morgan,' he replied, 'Dver as long as
ad with a
saloon
a
carrying
League
week,
any
one
for
but not large I am in the White Klouse shall that
rerrain there. We have never
Mrs. Emma Alter, of Winfield, enough to win that particular consummate scoundrel consummate
iu her paper.
and
any
gang
to
been tied
Kansas, has come to spend the prize, the possibility is good of scoundrel, mark you get out of the
"What's the use of elohave spoken "out iu rneetin'"
winter with her son and daugh- securing a prize the next week or penitentiary.'
quence, anyhow?" concluded the colwhenever we saw fit to do so.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Alter. one thereafter.
onel.'
We expect to continue an in
J. W. Jackson, of Childres, The piano is given as a grand
The Perfect Foot
dependent newspaper, work
Texas, was in our town Wednes- priza at the end of the twenty
A woman's foot, when perfect, fa
A uutnberof the gang papers day and Thursday of last week,
ing or the people and the val
fourth week. In addition to the hollowed out well, both inside and out,
ley, exposing graft and enrrnp am publishing what they are try ing to buy three carloads of punch card, each dollar pur- with a high Instep, short heel and
long, straight toes, slightly spatulats
tion when we Hud it, and com pleased to call "The Fads horses.
chase entitles the purchaser to at the ends.
This is the type of the most beautimending those things which About Bursurn," including in
E. P. Davies, of Santa Fe, met a vote in the piano contest. This ful foot It is, on the whole, a foot
are iu our opinion right and the article a purported copy of the Republican Central Commit- vote may be cast for theindivual not frequently seen in Its perfeotlon,
for the advancement of Ihe the records of the district court tee in Willard the 24th and went purchaser or any society, school for often one or the other element of
beauty
wanting. The rarest point of
valley, her people and inter As a joke this is a winner, but with them to Mountainair, where or church, and is in addition to beauty is
is the hollowing of the outside
the free premiums given away of the foot
ests. There are still a few as to facts, it is worse than they opened the campaign.
If anyone wonld convince himself
each week. The prices on goods
word.
the
to
do
mention
irony
valley
who
of
citizens the
B. S. Jackson is in Albuquerhollow of the outside of the
(hat
will
remain the same os if the foot Istherare,
not. belong to the News faihi The taking of the matter into que spending a few days with his
let him watch the prints
free premiums 'were, not given that seaside bathers leave when they
y, although tins number is the courts under special legis wife and son, Lester. Mrs. Jackstep on a dry plank or walk. Most of
away,
growing smaller all the time. lation is too be well remem- son is spending the winter-thersuch footprints show a greater or
smaller hollow on the Inside of the
We extend them hij invitation bered by the- people of New so that Lester can attenf th.e
foot, but nearly every one shows a
'
Conscience.
to join us ami help us make of Mexico, to make them believe school.
straight wet mark on the outside, says
'.ves contea
which
history
not
It is
Woman's Life.
Is the conthe Estancia Valley not only thai the coat f whitewash has
Mr. Dalles Drummon
Who science to be honest; it
That water should flow undsr the)
Fact
history.
which'
educates
science
a good place to live, but the remained intact .until today. worked at the Santa
e station is corrupting, it is we who correct U arch of the foot without wetting It Is
an old and good rule where feet are
The job of whitewashing was xui
hest place tu live.
yearS) s now operator by the persistence of our ideal. .The concerned.
pretty well done at the time. c Lake Arthur. Mr. Drummond soul moralizes the past in order not
alto be demoralized by it Like the
The Democratic ticket of Tor- but rrrangemeuts
have made many friends while here chemists of the middle ages, she finds
Tragedy In Prison Cell.
rance county is a strong one, beeu uw- - t0 h.ive the ()b re. who wish him well.
in the crucible of experience only the
Some time ago a whole family was
Into
poured
has
men.
composed of representative
gold that she herself
murdered at Potchep, in southwest
peated at least once a jpar to
Rev. J. W. Hendrix has been it Amiel's Journal.
Russia. Two men named Gluster and
and is being well received by the
make it effective, for !even a attending the conference at
Bhnakhin were charged with the crime,
voters of the county, The native
and although protesting their inno
He
has
Any
of
Skin
Thickest
week.
Animal.
nast
l)(vd
the
fence
to
color
retain iljs
candidates ar among th. best
cence to the last the former was
hippopotamus:
a
of
ski
The
is
about
to Willard for another
men of the coujtfjp Ptf are well must be whitewashed! every been sent
the thlcKest covering worn by any hanged and the latter sentenced to s
year. He has gone to Tennessee animal on earth. That of the whale long term of hard labor. It was subJtnpwn no only in their inmediate spviug, aud New Mexico has
only slightly thl ker, but then the sequently ascertained that there had
had
some violent storms dur to visit his parents before return- is
Vicinity, but in every precinct. So
whale
lives in the sea and not upon been a mlGcarriage of Justice, and the
favorably is the ticket being re- ing the past few years; which ing from conference.
the earth: By reason of this thick hide real murderers were arrested and tried
by
at Chernlgoff and
Mr. Yeager joined several of the hippopotamus mn laugh at or- sentenced to
ceived that one candidate on the have proven disastrous eveD
death and were confined
which
merely tickle
dinary
bullets,
Republican ticket yesterday morn to good jobs of whitewashing. his Clovis friends in a big bear him unless they strike him in In Chernlgoff pending execution of
ing conceded the election of at Facts hold our coat while we and deer hunt, leaving Willard on the eye, the nostrils or the ears. their sentences. Two of them were
when shooting hippopo- found dead the other day In their cell,
the morning of the 23rd. They Therefore,
least one of the candíate wn the laugh!
They had been strangled by their comsportsman
exuses
tami,
the
exand
planned
have quite a trip
Democratic ticket, saying that
plosive bullets with sharp steel points. panion with a piece of twisted linen,
Tho three had drawn lots as to which
pect to return with lots of game
canvassing one precinct he
of them should kill the two others, and
recount
to
by Cat.
Mumps
Spread
Tram
TeiiiDQtte
adventures
also
and
could find no one in favor of the
then commit suicide. The man whs
of
epidemic
rapid
Bpread
The
of
an
to their friends.
nominee on bis own ticket, but
mumps in a Pennsylvania town recent- lost fulfilled the first part of the bargain, but at the last moment shrank
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biggs went ly was attributed to a cat which from doing away with himself.
tnat the precinct would go almost A Tennessee editor announced
caught
the disease by eating food
would try for one week to to La Gran Quivira on a hunt,
solid for the Dempcrat. The con- he
handled by one of the earliest patients
"still in
and
is
he
print
the
truth
Aviation Costly.
After
them.
bey
with
in
taking a
and gave it to other family pqts.
cession of one man, this early
hospital. He didn't get by arriving and pitching their tent,
A. writer in the London Graphic figthe
mean
election
the
will
game,
the
ures out that it costs about $5,000 bethe first day. The following item they left the boy in camp, while
Speed Df Homing Pigeons.
of a number of others before the
fore the ordinary individual can atThe average speed of a homing tempt to fly, this sum including not
Monday's issue and
they went to hunt water for the pigeon
campaign is over, The tninking appeared in
in calm weather is 1,210 yards only the aeroplane itself, but a shelthe
out
boys
getting
now
are
the
and
a minute. With a strong wind In the
horses. They lost their way,
voters are becoming tired of gang
tools needpaper; This is what' he said; failing to return to camp, the direction of flight some pigeons have ter for the flying machine,
ed for the countless repairs, etc. He
rule.
"Marriod, Miss Sylvia Rhode boy became frightened, thinking made 1,980 yards, or more than a asserts, also, that every return to
milo a minute.
earth is marked by the necessity of
to James Cannaham, last Sunday they had either been devoured by
$10 worth of repair and readjustment
evening at the Baptist church. wild beasts or had fallen into one
No wonder that flying Is not a popular
the
received
Jenson
The bride Mas an ordinary town of the numerous old wells in that Mrs. Neai
amusement.
girl, who didn't know any more vicinity. The boy struck out for dinner set given away on Wed
Habit of Loon.
than a rabbit about cooking and Willard and notified their friends nesday afternoon by the Howell
The Albuquerque Trib-Ci- t.
As a diver the loon excels and natAnother urally,- for it Is his sole means of
Mercantile Company.
is worrying over thaf'All-Am- e never helped her mother three that the babes had become lost
will be given away nextWed- - livelihood. Not only Is he marvelous
set
is
a
not
life.
She
in
her
days
ican'' ticket in Torrance beauty by any means End has a in the woods, who at once start- nesday to the party having made ly quick, but he can remain under
water for a seemingly endless time
ed to find them. Arriving at the
county.
Don't worry, poor
gait like a duck. The groom is camp they found the babes sit- the largest amount of cash pur In swimming under water he uses
fellow. Better get a corres- an
both wings and feet and can go for
chases during the week.
has. been loafer,
several hundred yards in the fashion.
pondent over here who will living off the old folks all his ting around the camp fire, roastThe loon, like many other water fowls,
telling storiesset you right and give you the life and don't amount to shucks ing game and
sleeps on the water with his head
AND
SOUP
CHILI
tucked under his wing. St Nicholas.
news before it is a week old. nohow. They will have a hard
NoEvery Day and Night
Possibly on the night of
life while they live together."
The Laggard's Limit
FOR SALE-- A No. 1 Eclipse Hay
will
She "But why is it that you get
vember 7th the Trib-Ci- t
less
shape,
class
D.
first
Baler,
Childers
Mrs.
J.
Where They Surpass AM Others.
engaged so often, Mr. Jones H He
learn that the Torrance C'tiin
than cost. Juan C. Jaramillo,
The only records some people ever
i iecond Doos south of Postóflica
"Because I haven'! the courage to
in1
Torreón, Tajique P. O., N. M. Gat our special price on Broad Saturdays marry."
ty Democrats with the assist- succeed breaking are in going from
bad to worse.
i
ance of the Progressive llepub
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New Mexico is moving ahead.
She is done with men of the Bur-suand Hubbell stamp. She is
done with official incompetency,
dishonesty and crookedness and
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Editor and Proprietor
has other uses for her great reSubscription:
their pro$1.50 sources than to pour
Per Year
the ring.
of
cofiers
ceeds
into
the
Strictly In Adrante.
and the
change;
a
for
is
time
It
5 cents
Single Copy
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WHAT'S THE USE

W. C.
change is coming fast.
.Ml communications must be ac- McDonald, a plain, honest, open
companied by the name and address and above board New Mexico
oí writer, not necessarily for publica citizen, with no strings tied to
tton, but for our protection, .,
him and no unsavory past, is goall communications to the
ing to be elected governor of the
NEWS,
new state of New Mexico and
Estancia, N. M. that without the aid of the white
Albuquerque Jour
Entered m
malted Jannarj wash brush.
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107, In the
at Eetancia. N. n.,onder
the Act of Congieee of March 3, 187

Now

we are mad, clean
through! We were boasting
yesterday at having received
two of Candidate Hold Out
Bursum's circular letters, in
cluding the copies of the letter
from the Governor and secre
tary, whereupon one fellow
pulled three out of his pocket
and another four. Say, Burse,
we've been slighted.
Mr. Republican Voter, if we
turn our state government over

to the gangsters of our party
headed by Mr. Bursum they will
make such a record as will put
the Republican party down and
out for a generation.
Better
throw out the gang leaders now
that we may win in the future.
Roswell Record.

That
Otero's resignation of his office as treasurer
is regarded as a gight spirited
step by the people throughout
the state was shown in the tremendous
ovation rendered to
him at Las Vegas on Tuesday
evening. Governor Otero in
aligning himself with the forces
of good government, proves
mat ne, too, is or the opinion
that the Democratic ticket is the
only one worthy of the support
of the voters. New Mexico
State Democrat,
Judge Roberts, presiding judge
of district court sitting at Raton,
imprisoned a violator of the Sunday closing law.
Judge Roberts, candidate for
justice supreme bench, dismissed
at last term of court all cases
pending for violation of the Sunday closing law. Colfax County
Stockman.
Will you vote for

a

nal.

Of going somewhere else when you can buy

Tbe great state of Texas is a
fair sample of how the state
ands can be squandered and
wasted. Texas, one of the great
tates in the union, is now practi
cally without public lands of any
great degree of.value. The big
cattle owners got the bulk of
them, millions of them were
given away for a state capito
that could have been built for a
fraction of what the lands are
now worth. Texas is now and
always has been a Democratic
stronghold. Estancia Herald
No. no. Miss Editress, Texas
has not always been democratic.
Better get out your history and
brush up. Texas has been democratic except one term during
the reconstruction period, when
a republican occupied the chief
executive's seat, and it was during his regime that three million acre3 of state lands were
traded off for a song. That is just
the reason we are asking that a
democratic governor be elected
in New Mexico, so that a republican governor will not trade off
New Mexico's lands for songs,
as did the republican governor of
Texas. Of course you copied
this article (without credit), but
don't believe everything you see
in the gang papers from which U
this was copied.

Extracts from a report of E.
P. Holcombe to the secretary of
the interior, dated November, 30
1906, and subsequently published in a public document:
"Report on moneys received
by the territory of New Mexico
respecting the sale and lease of
lands granted to the territory of
New Mexico, under the act of

washed candidate for governor
of New Mexico, or for one whose
life is pure and his actions in
private and in public have never
been such as to need a coat of
189i. The book from which it is
whitewash?
alleged it was (transcribed Mr.
Miguel A. Otero Bursum ADMITS DESTROYING
has resigned his position as Ter- as it was an unsightly thing and
ritorial Treasurer, and will of no use or benefit to anyone,
stump the state against the Bur-su- The transcribed cash book does
gang. We have never had not contain entries of all cash
much love for Gilly since he received by the superintendent,
stumped the state for Bull An although it proposes to
drews, but we are perfectly wil
"The ledger in use was also a
ling to give him credit for being transcribed affair and does not
on the right track this
contain all of the open accounts
Progress.
due the penitentiary, I found
record of numerous deliveries of
The republican machine has brick and lime manufactured by
promised to get the place of fed- the nenitentiary, but could find
eral district judge for New Mex- neither open account nor cash
ico for Edwarn A. Mann,' the receipt for. same .Albuquerque
office boy of Francisco Hubbell. Journal.
This means that Chief Justice
Pope, one of the best men on
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
the territorial bench, will be with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae they cannot reacb
erat of the dunas. Catarrh a blood or
disease, and In order to cure It yoo must taie
shelved. They can do it because the
Internal remedies. Rall e Catarrh Core la taken av
and acta directly opon the blood and mucous
they will demand this of Presi- Umalir.
eurfecea.
HaU'e Caterrb Core la not a quack
by one of the beat physicians
tree
It
dent Taft in return for their n tale countryprescribed
tor yean and le a regular preemption.
la composed
the beat tucks known, combined
It
president
ia
national
votes in the
with tbe ben Mood punnets, acumt directly on the
reueoua eurteeee, The perfect combination of tfc'
convention. And that is what two fnjrredmte fa what
praducee eucb wonderful r
eulte In curing catarrh. Bend lor teetlmoniaia, free.
CO, Props. Toledo, Q.
F. t. CUtNF.V
they call keeping the judges out Paid by Dnugrtote.
price 79c.
of palitics! Sierra Free Press. ZakO BaS f auuy fUJI engitlpaUOO,
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Physician and
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Optician

WHERE IS THE MONEY

Estancia,N.M.

NLMttLANU,

Ph.SlCfon

&

you'have been earning for several"years back? You
spent itand the other fellow Put t in the bank.Why
jet
other feIow gaye what yQu earn?
&
bank account you havejbut oneldollar.to begin with

U.

JY1.

,

Suroeon

Of ''ICE: Firet door weatot Valley Hotel.

Phone 9

,,

estancia"

Estancia

new mex. I
;

Savings Bank

Make our bank your bank
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H. B. HAWKINS

'
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Surveyor
at Scott &

Office

Estañan,

mnn,b
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We

customers, and those who are not our customers but
expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We arejin a position to do better by Estancia Valley
farmer, and do do better by Ihem than any other store in
the valley. Come in and see us and you will come again.

m

Iff

E.

carry a full line of General
Merchandise and are alwaysready to accomodate our

Romero's cheaper?

,

time.-Lakew-

at

W. H. MASON

June 21, 1898:
"The cash book of the penitentiary in use when I made my
examination was a transcribed
affair opened with a false credit
of $700, under date of May 26,

white-

H

'

Jenaon'a
New Mexico!

'
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BROMBneK

:,eoml",nllVL,Jil,

Notary
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MAKE
Ice

P"-- L'

ourj store your' restingJplace.O Free
Water and PIeny oi good chairs.

Our Fountain has Everything Goodrto Eat

land office work
exeented with promptneea and aoaoraojr.
All papers pertainlna-t- o

ZltCT

ESTANCIA

:-

,

ESTANCIA DRUGY.COMPANYl

NEW MEXICO

-:

'

"

VT:

Cbai. R. Eaaley,

Chas. F. Easley,

easley

&

fasley.

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the couita and Und Depart
ment. Land grants and titlea examined

Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office,

,
Estancia, N. M.

,

i

jQRRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B.rJone., Pres., A. B. 'McDonald, 5 Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley. Cashier
Your business respectfully'aolicited.

Willard. New" Mexico

Y

tition wall. Seeing that she
ould not put the fire out, she
ran tothe bed and grabbed up
the sleeping girl, while Henry
GOING
Totook the baby outside
they succeeded in
guests,
some of whom are gether
thought to have filled their pock- carrying out a couple of
ets as well as their stomachs, trunks, a new sewing machine
but this is merely a rumor which and a few little things. By
has not been proven as yet. this time the flames were all
Needless to say everyone had a over the house and they dared
jolly time.
not enter again. Henry Shouse
and Joe Watson were the first
Card ot Thanks
ones to arrive to aid, but were
too late to do much in this
We desire"through the News line. By the time the alarm
to extend our sincere thanks to was giveu in town ja.ni the
our many friends for their people could reach the fire.the
prompt and substantial assisthouse had already fallen in
ance just after the destruction of
The loss is about half covered
our home. Your friendship and
except the num
aid will not be forgotten, com J by insurance ,
erous things in the home which
ing in such a time of need.

Local
Interest
Items
of
AND
COMING
OF PEOPLE
v

Saturday

Sanchez,
A. Chavez

Manuel

Frank

Jr. and
returned

Flavio Martioez aod Teodo- from Willard yesterday where
ro Sanchez of Manzano were they had been on political
in Estancia yesterday on busi- business.
Rosco Garland will leave
ness.
Monday
morning for Albu
William Dow, postmaster

at Tajique was in the county
seat yesterday.
Harvey Jackson came down
from Santa Fe last night tu
visit with his family here.
While most of .the politicians and candidates had gone
home on Thursday night,
there was quite a sprinkling
of them to be seen on the
streets yesterday.Most of them
are asking the same question
"What are they going to do
about it? but they don't make
it plain who is meant by they.

querjue with J. G. Paup and
from there they will go to
the Zuni Mountains where
they will drill wells for the
Indian Reservation.
Postmaster Meyer has again
made some improvements in
his office, having placed a
screen from the top of the
lock boxes and partition to the
ceiling, "Dad" Richards doing
the work. '"Dad" said it was
hightime the postmaster caging up the assistant as some
one might steal her.

Sheriff Meyer went to Punta
Tuesday
de Agua yesterday taking Post
office Inspector Moran, who is
Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith is relooking after matters pertainported on the sick list.
ing to the postoffice business
B'red L. Hill of Mountainair
there.
H. A. Epler & Son will commence the concrete foundation
next week for an adobe building,
25x60 feet, adjoining the Opera
House being built by Monte
Goodin. The north wall of the
Goodin building will be the south
wall of the new building, which
is to be erected by S A. Goldsmith, andused by him as a store

building. Apparently the masons and carpenters are to be
kept busy right along, for before
one building is completed, another
is arranged for or under way.
We are glad of this for several
reasons, the first and foremost is
that it shows, the faith of the
home people in Estancia. When
the businessmen erect their own
buildings, they must have faith
in the town. Then it would be
too bad for the masons and carpenters to be idle, for they
would surely get into mischief.

republican candidate for sur
veyor was in Estancia Monday
'
Miss Marie Green, who has
been on the sick list the last
few days is able to be about
again.
Madole left for the
Mr.
Ogier sawmill yesterday morn
ing above Tajique where he
willbe employed for the wint
er.

1

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jackson

Dm Farmers
Estancia Youno
go to Ganada
Lady Honored
The many friends of Miss Zella
Roberts, who for three years
taught in the Estancia schools,
will be much pleased to learn
that she has been selected to the
position of Principal of the Com
mercial Department of the West
ern College, Artesia, N. M.
For several months past Miss
Roberts has been taking a business course in the Albuquerque
Business College, and only re
cently graduated from that insti
tution. Her work has been exceptionally creditable, and when
she completed her course the
management selected her to fill
the position which she has now
taken.
In a letter received by friends
here Miss Roberts states that she
is highiy pleased with her new
work. She has been given entire
responsibility for the Commercial
Department; has organized it
and will conduct it along prac
tical business lines,
Miss Roberts will make a suc
cess in the work she is undertak
ing, for she was one of the most
efficient teachers Torrance coun
ty has had. We are glad, also,
to state that much credit is due
the Albuquerque Business Col
eee. which is already well known
among Torrance county residents
Several from Estancia and vicm
ity have attended there in the
thoroughness of
nast.
c
' and for
work and excellence of instruction, it is equalled by no like in
stitution in the southwest.

The democratic candidates
start out this morning on
i it
campaign tours tnrougn me
county, one party circuling
around the eastern precints
through the
and another
western portion of the county
The board of county com
missioners was in session yes
terday afternoon, Ch&irman
Jesus Caudelaiiaand Commissioner Julian R. Romero, dep
uty clerk Frank A. Chavez
Sunday
and Julius Meyer, sheriff be
ne Dreseut. The clerk was
Rev. W. G. Grant left last
authorized to issue the elec
nicrhfc for Encino, to fill his
n
tion proclamation in accord
regular appointment.
with Chapter 105 of the Ses
Dr. C.J. Amble, candidate siou Laws of 1909.
fortreasnrer oil the Repubhr
Judges of election were ap
can ticket, was in town yes pointed and voting
places
terday.
uamed in each precinct.
Ffiderico Chavez, chairman
Robert Steele, son of Mrs Harris Home Burns
of the Republican County Cen
met with
Amos Kuykendall,
came up from
ml nnmmittee
to me Ground
V.. l
w quite a painful accident about
yesterday.
Willard
sundown Sunday evening. While
fill
will
on his way home, his horse be1
B.
F.
Summers
Rev.
TheiomeofS. E. Harris in
the
at
came frightened and ran into i
appointment
his regular
south part of town was
the
his
Methodist church both morn barbed wire fence, tearing
to the ground about
burned
ta shreds, and
ing and evening. Epwortn clothes almostgash
ten o'clock last
after
half
in the calf
meet at seven cutting a deep
will
r.oaanfl
very little of the
a
onlv
nisbt.
UUQ
of hig left leg. He was brought
will

an never be replaced.

Colorado springs, Colo., Oct.
Lethbridge, Alberta, Can
ada, was tonight selected as
the 1912 meeting place for the
9.

nternational Dry Farming
11
rrescoit, Arizona,
contested for the, next meet- ng, withdrawing from therace
during the afternoon. Resolutions adopted favor county and
district farmers and bureaus
through agricultural colleges
or t ae states instead of plac- ng government experts in
every county; pledges the sup
port of the congress to the ex
tension of the reclamation of
arid and semi arid areas of all
nations; urges the establish
ment of a $1.000,000 endow
ment fund; urges the national
congress to take such action
us will bring about an early
survey of the unsurveyed por
tions of the public domain and
to raise appropriations or the
work and condemns írrespon'
sible land locators under the
hnmftstead act and recom
to en
mends state . legislatures
. t
j.
l.
act laws whicli win protect
the homesteaders.

m

into town yesterday noon to a
has surgeon,
who dressed the
Rev. J.
asked us to announce through wound, necesitating a number
th Nrws that, on account of of stitches to close the gash
atteuding the Synod at Tuc Another gash in the fleshy part
upper portion of the leg is
son, Arizona, it will be impos of the
as that below. His
so
serious
not
sihlfi for him to meet nis ap
hope
for a speedy
friends
many
pointment at Estancia this recovery.
month.
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall of Sil
J G Paup drove over from verton entertained a number of
He
lLnniiP) HUH yesterday.
friends, including the "Ken
oen
wells
drilling
has been
tu cky Gabblers' at dinner Sun
the Duke City recently, his day in honor of Mr. Kuykendall's
fimilv boina i" t"Nvn wnere birthday, which occurred on Fri
te attending day. A bountiful least was
thn r.hildreu
spread and disposed of by the
school.
Randolph-Carve- r

A

household effects being,
r. Harris is working
of Santa Fe, and Mrs.
was at home with three

saved

north
Harris
of the

children, two children being
in the country visiting the
Plumlee's. Mrs. Harris and
Heurv. the oldest boy were
sittiug, talking and playing
with the baby, when in some
manner tbe little ones threw
the table over, the lamp fal
Mrs
ling on the
Harris attempted to get the
lamo, but broke it, spilling the
oil over the wood aud the par
tire-wood-

.

U

If weak, you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic. Cardui
is made from 'gentle herbs,
acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs
sometimes used. As a medicine a tonic for weak,
.women,
tired, worn-o- ut
Cardui has been a popular
success for over 50 years.

E 57

&b

n ERiEftf

n

iémíSUU
The Woman's Tonic

n

Mrs. Lula Wflden, of
Gramlin, S. C, followed
this advice. Read her let-

ter: "I. was so weak,
when I first began to take
Cardui, that it tired me to
walk just a little. Now, I
can do all the general
housework, for a family of
9." Try Cardui for your
It may be the
troubles
.

very remedy you need.

the Amendment
Several sacks of mail werere-ceive- d
at the local postoffice
Thursday night, containing noth
ing but letters sent out by H. O.
Bursum, he of the penitentiary
record, candidate on the stand-pticket for governor. Among
the circulars he is sending out,
signis one over the
atured Governor Mills and Secretary Jaffa, in 'which attention
is directed to the fact that a
majority against the Blue Ballot
will not mean the defeat of
statehood. This fact is known to
all thinking and reading people.
Why does Mr. Bursum pay postage on this circular letter of the
governor's? Not because it contains this statement, but because
contains a pretended argument
by the governor to the effect
hat the constitution does not
need to be amended. That the
constitution is all right as it is.
he candidate of the landgrab- bers is merely trying to pull the
wool over the eyes of some of
the voters who do not read and
think as much as they .ought for'
their own good, by leading them
to believe that the governor and
secretary, as officials,
are
working against
the Flood
Resolution. As men this is certainly within their rights and
province, but as territorial offi
cials, they are stooping too low
in doing so. A few years ago,
lie territorial governor was giv
en to understand from Washing
ton that he was supposed to keep
out of politics, as an official.
Does not the same hold good at
this time, or whence has come
the change?
at

fac-simil- e

Vote for the Blue Ballot!
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION IN 1912

No other paper is quite like Tbe
Youth's Companion. It is taken in half
a million homes where the choice of
reading is made with as much care as
the choice of friends. It entertains, it
satisfies the keen zest for thrilling adventure, it is rich in wit and humor,
and all the while its purpose is to be to
every reader a help onward never a
drag backward
Among the contributors to the 1912
volume will be General
the defender of Mafeking and founder
of the Boy Scouts; Walter Camp, tbe
football coach; Hudson Maxim, the inventor of high explosives;
Governor Harmon, of Ohio; Perciral
Lowell, the astronomer; Jacob A. Riis,
Marion Harland,
Harriet Presoott
Spofford, Rev. Francis E- - Clark, founder of the Society of Christian Endeavor, etc., etc.
The serial stories alone, which will
follow one another the year through,
will be worth $1.50 each when published in book form . By subscribing to
The Companion you get them all and
250 other complete stories for $1.75 and
the Articles, Miscellany, Boys' Page,
Girls' Page, Household Page, etc., put
in for good measure.. Now is the time
to subscribe, sending $1.75 jor the 62
weekly issues of the new volume, for
on January 1, 1912, the subscription
price will be advanced to 12.00.
Do not forget that the new sabacriber
fos 1912 receives free The Companion's
Calendar for 1912, lithographed in ten
colors and gold, and all tbe issues for
tbe remaining weeks of 1911 free from
the time the subscription is received.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St, Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this
Baden-Powe-

Women!

"

o'clock.

A

congress,

Governor Flouts

Office.
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Para Gobernador

Para Teniente Gobernador
E. C. de BACA
Para Secreteriode Estado
ANTONIO LUCERO
Para Auditor
FRANCISCO DELGADO
Para Tesorero
O. N. MARRON
Para Procurador General
W. R. McGill
Para Superintendente de Instrucción
Publica
ALVAN WHITE
Para Comisionado de Terrenos
Públicos
JOHN L. EMERSON
Para Jueces de la Corte Suprema
SUMMERSjBURKHART
WILLIAM A. DUNN
R. H. HANNA
Para Comisionados de Corporaciones
O. L. OWEN
SEVERINO MARTINEZ
G. H. VAN STONE
Para el Congreso
H. B. FERGUSSON
PAZ VALVERDE

sujeto, y
Por Cuanto, los hombres nombrados
en el boleto Demócrata son muy superiores en carácter y habilidad a aquéllos
nominados por la convención Republicana en Las Vegas, y
Por Cuanto, la oposición de la plata
forma Republicana a la propuesta enmendación, comunmente conocida como
el "Boleto Azul,"es en nuestra opinion
uarepublicana y contra los mejores intereses de nuestro pueblo; Por lo tanto
Resuélvase, que la Liga Republicana
Progresista promete su soporto sincero
a los candidatos nominados por el Partido Demócrata en convención en Santa

Senador del Estado
JOHN W, ,TERRY
Fe.
Representante por los Condados de San
ta Fe, Guadalupe y Torrance
El
Cteroen su discurso
J. A. RAEL
en Las Vegas en el Martes en la noche
Representante por el Condado de Tor
presento evidencia irrefutable en contra
ranee
Bursum, Hubbell y Luna, los papas
de
A. J, GREEN
actuales
del partido Repnblicano, para
Distrito
de
Juez
J. Y. HEWITT
probar su falta de merecimiento al apo'
Procurador de Distrito
yo que en esta elección piden del pueM. O. LLEWELLYN
blo. El dice que cuando fue goberna
Alguacil Mayor
dor las mayores luchas que sostuvo las
JULIUS MEYER
sostuvo contra esos tres pollos que
Escribano y Registrador
fuerza del diablo querían que
J. J. WHITE
bernador firmara leyes perniciosas en
Tesorero y Colector
las que se tramaba el explotar al que
ANGUS McGILLIVRAY
rido pueblo. Para el hombre honesto,
Asesor
en vista de esto, no debería ser difícil
D. C. HOWELL
decidirse como votar en esta campana
Juez de Pruebas
Si esos hombres atentaron tales cosas,
JOSE DE JESUS ROMERO
como dice Otero que atentaron, cuando
Superintendente de Escuelas
IRA LUDWICK
este era gobernador,
que no harán
Comisionado, 1er Distrito
cuando Bursum sea el primero ejecutivo
LORENZO ZAMORA
del estado, si por desgracia llega a serlo?
Comisionado, 2do Distrito
Piense bien sobre esto el pueblo indeJUAN CRUZ SANCHEZ
pendiente y sensato La Voz del Pue
Comisionado, 3er Distrito
blo..
W. R. GREEN
1

ex-g-

'

Agrimensor
R. A. MARBLE

.

Llenan las

Vacancias
En una junta de la Comisión Ejecutiva Demócrata del Condado de Torrance
ayer en la tarde, las resignaciones de
B, F. Fullen como candidato para comisionado del segundo distrito y J. L.
Lobb como candidato para juez de pruebas fueron acceptadas y nombramientos
hechos para llenar las vacancias. José
de Jesús Romero, de Punta, fue nombrado como candidato para juez de
pruebas y Juan Cruz Sanchez, de Manzano, como candidato para comisionado
del segundo distrito. Una junta de los
varios candidatos fue entonces tenida y
planes arreglados para una campana
vigorosa.
Con hombres representativos de todas
partea del condado, y algunos de los
mejores hombres de habla Español y
habí Ingles del condado en el boleto,
este esta seguro de salir victorioso en
dia 7 de Noviembre.
1

La prensa de la gavilla conti
nua apesadumbrada a causa de
los prospectos de ruina a la m
dustria ovejera en Nuevo Mexico
por los Demócratas. No hemos
oido explicación por que el número de creadores de ovejas en
Nuevo México ha bajado de 2,504
en 1900 á 1,848 en 1910, ó por que
el número de ovejas en Nuevo
México bajó de 2,850,876 en 1900
á 1,874,908 en 1910, y todo esto
bajo la benéfica influencia de una
tarifa protectiva y durante un
tiempo cuando los Republicanos
estaban en poder en todos ramos
del gobierno. A este pa30 de
rebaja, mas que 100,000 al año,
sería como 18 años, "bajo la benéfica influencia de una tarifa
protectiva" para acabar complemente con la industria ovejera
en Nuevo México.
Uberlan Palm.
There are a fcumber of interesting
species of palms in Liberia, but the
mors important are the fan palm, the
raphia or bamboo palm, the cocoanut
palm and th oil palm.

del Cuerpo

--

Por Cuanto, es la creencia de la Liga
Republicana Progresista de Nuavo Mexico que el tiempo ha llenado cuando
todos buenos ciudadanos, sin distinción
de partido, debían unirse en traer a
cabo buen gobierno en Nuevo Mexico, y
Por Cuanto, cretinos que el boleto
Republicano de estado recientemente
nominado en Las Vegas fue dictado por
amos de partido y falta en dar ninguna
aseguranza de condiciones mejoradas, y
Por Cuanto, la plataforma Demócrata
es progresista y en lo principal recibe
nuestra entera aprobación, particularmante sobre lo que consideramos uno de
los principales lemas de esfa campana;
esto es, la adopción de la Resolución
I Flood por medio de
un voto afirmativo
en el boleto azul, y
Por Cuanto, su declaración en favor de
una corte suprema y comisión de cores en conforporaciones
midad con nuestro plataforma sobre el

w. c. Mcdonald

10 90
707
je John W. Coll'er
Fondo de Escuela
Co::
ii auos del Condado
209 45
708
Chas.. L. Burt
50 00
709
Fred L. Hill
& Sons
22 50
710
Tuttle
de
Cuerpo
ion regular del
En v .i
50 00
712
Raymiindo
Romero
Comisi
i.js de Condado, tenida en EsFondo
de
'
Interes
Nuevo
Torrance,
de
tancia, Grd.ido
" el dia 2 de Oct., 1911, a las August Reingardt
93 10
711
Mexicc,
nana, presente los Honora11 de Ir
Propinas de Animales Silvestres
bles C 'Alionados Jesús Candelaria, E. M. Brady
2 00
718
Juan di . ios Sanchez y Julian R. Ro Charley Jajkson
10 00
719
mero, el a'guacil mayor por su diputado Geo. E. Cisne
2 00
720
David Sanchez y el Escribano por su
2 00
721
Nicolas Baca
diputado, F. A. Chavez.
722
62 00
Macario Torres
Procedimientos de las sesiones previas W. M. McCoy '
12 00
723
fueron leidas y aprobiidas.
6 00
724
W. T. Purser
T.a fianza de carnicero de L. P. Wal
4 00
725
Ed Ulibarri
de
fianza
la
también
aprobada,
ters fue
10 00
726
Per.d eton Pyle
Pedro Cariaga, juez de paz Pto. No. 10 Ed. Ulibarri
8 00
714
y fianza de carnicero de S. B. Everett Crmrles Jackson
4 00
715
fueron adrobadas.
30 00
A. P. Vandeveer
716
Los Comisionados de Condado instru- J. O. Coffey
6 00
717
yeron al Escribano de notificar a los K. E. Wingfield
2 00
727
políticos
partidos
presidentes de ambos
20 00
728
M. Dow
Daniol
de que se reunirán el dia 23 de Octubre D. L. Garfand
2 00
729
con el fin de nombrar jueces y secreta- 2 00
730
Henry Cox
,,.,
Sol
nnr
J
' "os
ei
39 00
731
Roy Piper
6 00
732
J. N. Underwood
1909, y que ellos son suplicados de su2 90
Gainew
.733
H.N.
plir una lista de nombres de los cuales Rugerio Bachicha
734
escojer los arriba mencionados oficiales
23 00
735
Ernest Piper
de elección.
8 00
736
N. Underwood
J.
El Cuerpo ordeno al Escribano de
L. Hill, agrimensor
Fred
viene
Ahora
apropriar la suma de $15 del fondo gede condado del condado de Torrance, y
neral de condado para Charles L. Burt presenta un mapa designando lineas y
de ser aplicado a sus gastos en la Aso- linderos de precintos y distritos escolaciación Educacional de Nu?vo Mexico res del condado de Torrance y el Cuerpo
en Santa Fe, Nov. 16 a 18, 1911.
después de una cuidadosa examínacion
El Escribano es ordenado de notificar fue dejado para consideración hasta la
de Escuelas de Mountáinair próxima reunion del Cuerpo.
al
de reembolsar la suma de 8131.00 o ura
El reclama de Julius Meyer amontan
parte de la misma según acreditada al do a $150.00 salario como carcelero por
distrito escolar No. 13 por una licencia el trimestre terminando Sept. 40, 1911,
de licor expedida a J. D. Hunter.
fue rechazado por al Cuerpo.
En el asunto de los peticionarios del
Ahora no habiendo mas negocios que
precinto No. 15 (Mountáinair) por un ser transados el Cuerpo ordeno de procamino corriendo de norte a sur entre rrogarse hasta al dia 23 de Octubre, 1911.
wp. 4 N, R. 7 E, y Twp. 4 N, R. 8 13,
el mismo fue dejado para consideración
En todos los condados grandes
hasta el otro termino regular.
El Cuerpo rechazo la cuenta de E. P. Republicanos del estado ha habiDavies por $25 como asistente procurado revolución en las filas Repu-licanador de distrito por el trimestre termiAlgunos de los mas punando SepL. 30, 1911.
de los Republicanos
mejores
y
ros
El Escribano es por este instruido de
organizado
en abierta rese
han
ordenar al Tesorero y Colector de trans
ferir la suma de $500 del fondo de ca beldía contra los métodos corrupminos y puentes de ser aplicado al fondo tos y despóticos de los caciques.
general de condado.
Solo fala el condado de San
Estancia, N. M., Oct. 2, 1911
Pere creómos que también
Al Honorable Cuerpo de Comisionado?
de Condado, Condado he Torrance, N aquí la habrá. Hay centenares

.. a

Proc

Resolución
BOLETO
Adoptada por
üEMOGRftTfl
ios Progresistas
DEL ESTADO

MCGILLIVKfly

CANDIDATO
MUY FUERTE

i

,

,
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-
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El candidato para el destino de
colector del
tesorero y
condado de Torrance en el boleto
Demócrata es uno de los hombres
ms bien conocisos del condado.
Probablemente tantos ciudadanos
del condado conocen á Angus
MeGillivray como á cualesquier
otro en el condado, y lo conomi
como un hombre derecho y honesto, quien ha dirigido su intereses en la cría de ovejas en esta
parte del territorio durante los
pasados veinte añoso mas en una
manera sistemática. El no tiene
ningún registro oscuro que cubrir
y ningún trato ilegal que ocultar.
El mira á todos francamente y
les extiende la mano de amistad.
Ha tenido en su empleo durante
su residencia en el condado cienes de hombres y ni uno solo se
encuentra que diga nada contra
el. Todos no tienen mas que palabras de alabanza para el. Si
es electo al destino, como probablemente lo será, el dará al destino el mismo cuidado que ha
dado á sus propios intereses. Las
tasaciones serán colectadas y habrá suficientes fondos en mano
para pagar las cuentas del condado sin transferir de otros fondos, como es el caso bajo el presente manejo. La lista de delincuentes será publicada en conforo

midad con la ley y los delincuentes serán obligados á pagar, los
ricos lo mismo que los pobres y
las corporaciones lo mismo que
los individúes.
Según el estatuto
la lista de tasaciones delincuentes
de 1910 debían haber sido publicadas en Setiembre, y no eatá
lista para publicación aun. La
sanosotros
M.
de Republicanos que
Crballeros;
bemos que no reconocen amos. lista de 1909 que debía de haber
Las siguientes son las sumas aproxi
Creémos que estos, siguiendo el sido publicada y la propiedad
madas en los diferentes fondos de conde muchos otros Repu- vendida hace un año, ha sido puejemplo
dado de ser aporcionadosr .
blicada hace solo unos roeseg.
$420.00 blicanos de su clase en el territoFondo General de Condado
Eondo de Casa de Corte y Curcel 693.00 rio, también se revolucionarán Consecuentemente los pagadores
Fondo de Caminosy Puentes .... 669 00 contra el "pegote" podrido de de tasación no han pagado, por
507.60
Fondo de Interes
La oportunidad que no han sido obligados á ello,
e3te condado,
Propinas Animales silvestres .... 295 00
propicia
para
una buena y los fondos no han entrado á la
es
dar
Especial de Casa de Corte
242..60
en los em- tesorería. Con un hombre de' neperpetuos
lección
los
á
Muy respetuosamente,
Raymundo Romero,
óleos públicos, y seria una lásti- gocios á cargo de la oficina, haTesorero de Condado. ma si la desperdician. La Voz ciendo el trabajo cuando debia
Por Annie Porter, Diputada..
hacerse legalmente, el dinerq eg
del Pueblo.
Ahtira las diferentes cuentas fueron
taría en mano para pagar las
presentadas y concedidas como sigue, a
Demócratas y Republicanos obligaciones del condado. Un
saber:
Progresistas,
cuando se os diga voto por MeGillivray es un voto
Fondo General
algo en contra de Mr, McDonald, en favor de los pagadores de taNo.
sación.
Suma que no ha de ser mucho, contesCuenta
liNeal Jenson
672
$ 20 00 ten: "pero nunca ha quernado
l.

.

J.

10 00 bros para cubrir sus maldades."
E. Braxton
63
21 00
Frank A. Chavez
674
La Voz del Pueblo.
675
Frank A. Chavez
6 00
s
90 00
676
Julian R. Romero
677
2 00
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
El candidato Republicano, para
2 00
678
Julian Sanchez
gobernador no anda hablando
105 00
679
Juan de Dios Sanchez
680
Jesus Candlaria
83 75 en favor de la causa Republicana
Geo. D. Barnard & Co 681
62 00 lo que anda haciendo el infeliz
46 JO es defenderse de los ataques que
New Mexico Ptg. Co
632
W. E. Sunderland
683
24 00
la prensa independiente dirije á
3 1 00
Warden Printing Co.
684
lo mas vulnerable de su registro
Tres de cinco
R. L. Hitt
41 27
685
de Nuevo Mexico están activaE. C. Atfbott
686
75 00 Pero el fuego es graneado y efec21 20 tivo y el pobre registro está que mente soportando &
Annie Porter
687
los nominaAnnie Porter
688
13 18 parece una criba.
La Voz de! dos Demócratas en el boleto ÓV
689
Desiderio Salas
9 65 Puueblo,
estado, Thornton, Otero y
Ed. W. Roberson
690
132 45
De los otros dos, Prince
C. B. Howell
691
17 04
La única cosa que hemos sabi no está tomando parte activa
Gabino Baca
692
92 88
Pn
Candelaria Padilla
693
5 23 do que el candidato Demócrata la campaña y Curry
es candidato
D. C. Howell
694
4 80 para gobernador ha faltado de en el boleto
Republicano v pata
Julius Meyer '
252 40 hacer,
695
es su descuido en no edu obligado á soportarlo, aunque
se
P. A. Speckmann
55 58
737
car sus ovejas en el arte de votar ha declarado en favor del boleto
Foudo de Casa de Corte y Cárcel
como lo hacen en Valencia, Esas azul. Dos de los antes troherna.
Julius Meyer
696
172 80
de Valencia son maravillas dores que están
ovejas
Santiago Sanchez
697
soportando el
75 00
David Sanchez
698
130 00 pero algunas de ellas están en boleto Demócrata son Republica
Henry Shouse
13 30 peligro de ser capturadas el mes nos, Otero y Hagerman. y
999
estos
H. G. Souders
700
28 00 próximo.
'
están haciendo una campaúamuv
New Mexico Penitentiary 701
69 00
activa por todo el territorio.' Un
E. Romero
702
13 95
JUST RECEIVED-Thi- rty
boxes obserbador ordinario no necesita
Julius Meyer
703
10 90
of good apples, which we will deseflales para descubrir
Geo. Torrance
704
10 10
close out cheap. Howell Mer- - que rumbo el viento está'soplan-cantil- e
Irvin Mead
705
10 le
ThomBs Dickens
706
8 10
Compady.
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O. K. RESTAURANT

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and r: turn Monday
night.

Wil-lar- d

Mcaí aná Sfioít OíáefS
atanylioíí of the Day
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Wüiard, N.
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We wish to announce to the ladies of
Estancia Valley that we have obtained

F. F. Jennings,
r

psT
'

t

MOOREV E S T M E N T
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V,

Some good property
Get a Horn, in the Estancia Valley.
want to sell or
If
you
Rates.
Reasonable
luted for salo at
wit.h
mfliwpw.vj
must seult ubi yuui iDnnortv

"

Queen Qualitu Shoes"

Attorney at Law

W. R. MEADOR, Proprietor

v

6t

D. WILLIAMS

0.

office
Second Door North of Neal Jensen's
Your Patronage Solicited

i,

E. Ewing

denYist

Atlorncy.at.law

Sole Agency for the Famous

Will Practice in All Courts

New Mexico.

-

-

Willard

the
the

"Queen Quality Shoes"

l.

vyiiiv.

ann,

nf PoRtoffice

Estancia. New Mexico

-

The most popular lady's shoe in the world.
We most cordially invite your inspection of
the fall styles of these" "World Famous
J
j
j
Shoes"
j

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

OtHce hours 9 :!10 a m to

DONE

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bringiin your work

and Robt. Taylor

Estancia,

William Ul!h..(.n-,ton- .
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FRESH MEATS
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Embalming done on short

Bupplies.
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A. A. Hine.

We have installed a laree refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
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in season, uau ana set u.-- ana you win ouy.
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Department of the Ii terior.
at Santa Fe, N. M.
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Department of the Interior,
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scribed, before
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IT S Court Commissioner, at
New'Mexieo, on the 16th day of Nov.
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"Subscribe to your nome paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the bet medium io
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claim to the land above described, hetore
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The Store of Quality

Alexander Bros.

who. on March 3rd,
jtjno mado Homestead Entry, No, 0S9&3 for
se -l. Suction 3, Township i N, Rango 7 E
N. 51, P. Mcridiau,,hns filed notico of intention
to mako Final f ive Year Proof to
f

Hughes Mercantile Company

days
All good not called for in thirty
will.be sold for charges.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLIC VTION
of the Interior
TWmrlmimt
U.fc'. Lnnd Ofllco at Santa Fe, N M

Not Coal Laud
NOTICE FOB I'TJBLICATIOH
Department of tho Interior,
rj s Loud Office at Santa Fo,N. 11..
Estancia, N, M. ., October II. 1911.
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Tuttle St Sons

Hardware. Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines
Barbed and Woven Wire
We don't have the cheapest and beut goods in
Ü town. Others have sis'oheap and as good.
We can't
deception, but would like a reasonable
IJ afford to practice
share of your patronage, promising.Kinu aua couneous

treatment.

,.

Tn file & Sons

vxwr.TGezxa wcrirmttmixsM

varo monean

"Title Talks"
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pINVENTORY

The Business of Abstracting

i

5:

no business of Abstracting
titles ÍBj:"of comparatively recent
growth. ".As lands iucvcaie in value, the need of title; security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to soieguard the title to a thousand dollar vax

cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.

PEOTKCT'ON IN HITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way. of beinc sure about the title except by the heip of
an abstract by a ?sli;iblc company,
Good

aíurday, October

Beginnin
10

2 1 sí9

for

Roberson Abstract Conpany
Ralpá G.;Robersonf Sec.

Days, we will dose

ESTRNem,

NEWgMEX.

EEPSRENCEi ñny íííuitt la Torraaca County

for Children, Men and Women
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at all times
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of Tajiqtie.

Near Ranger Station.

than cosí

Opportunity for you to Save
Money. Come in and See the Bargains.
A big

Store of QiaaSiiy

icia

Mex.

i

ESTANCIA, N. M.
Kev. W C. Grant left last
night for Clovis on church
business.
Mrs. G. H. VanStoue is

en-

joying a visit from her mother
who arrived from Santa Fe
Tueeday night.
H. E. Ludwick 'and family
who have been at Ogiev's saw
mill for some mouths prst, are
back on their farm northwest
of town.

Net Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dc;arhncnt of the Interior
at Saata Fo, H. XI..
Sept. li.iDU,
.Noticoh; hereby iven' that Daniel J. Hedv.'ell
heir oí John . licdwol), 'cc ascd, of Efctaucia
N'ow Mox.co,
io, on May i7, ivO;i, made Home
strati Eutry No. (üiuüíi), for s'i kwX, SE'4
Nv. swU NC.Hcccioii z6, Township () N, Kane
7
N, M. P, Meridian, hat. tiled notice of inlcu
tiou to make Final Pivo Year Proof, to establish
claim to tlio land above described, before
A. Druaiback. U S Court Commissioner, at
Estancia, .cw Mexico, on the tffth day of Oct
ifit.
t'laitiiaut names as witnesei, :
Julia Cnbcaolt. B W miditower. F T Meadon;,
Jamos Fleming, all of Estancia, N 11.
üauuel B Otero, P.egist.--
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barrel

Born yesterday rooming to
Mr. aud Mrs. E. N. Maxwell
an eight and a hs ,lf pound girl,
Mother and child are. reported
as doing well.
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wis
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changed-Arrangement-

s

made for

the serving of dinner on

Tues-

day, November 7, Election day,
in Estancia. The exact location
has not been decided as yet, but
will be announced later, as also
the menu. A good dinner is

46-t-

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

0119

NOTICE KOIÍ I'L'BLICATIOn
I.V j.ai tnjtni of the Interior,
l .y, l.undOiliro at Santa Fo, N. M.,

Oct.

lfiO acres of patented land, two mile
toulh of Estancia. T,m farm has more
than giCuti worth of improvements.
Next Sunday Joeing the iifth consisting of comfortable
Sunday of the month, Rev. 15. residence, 32x36 font
burn,
F. Summers will, conduct reg well 303 feet deep, cuted to rock, (this
alar services at Ihe local Ai. E. well will furnish water to irrigate every
church, morniiag- and eveniug. acre of the farm) 45 acr.es in cultivation,
fenced and croas fenced.
Balance in
And
pasture.
very
the
of water
bent
held
interU;
C.
an
T.
TheW.
seven feet of surface.
This
esting meeting ati the home of within
place will to at a bargain.
For price
Mrs. J. W. Oilier yesterday af- call on or address the owner, II. C. Wilternoon. The Union was to have liams, P.O. Box 93, Estancia,. N. M.

child,

a! Laud.
PUIIL1CATION
Oí Ti. o Interior
fcauta Fi-- New Mexico

Soot. 19, 1U11
Notice if iKrobj f;iven tl.nt lzotttt Roe, of Fi
lancia, Kcw JJcsiro. who. on Juno 22nd. iti
liiailo Ho:ntoiini Fuirj ,No. 1)1(15(11, for NH
N K
(i N, Rango 7 E,
oí Section 'X Towni.-lii- i
.v, M. Í'. Moridiao, bus iiled notice of intention
to niaiicFiual Conar.lltatioii Proof, to ostablisli
claim to the land above tiesciibed beforo .Veal
Jeu.son U. b, Cojr.nii:fcioner at
i'.l. ou the ítb day of November, K'li.
:
Claimant name as v.'it
T, L. Dial, T. llaraharf. J. K. Marali, E.
White, e.ll of Kste.ucia, New iMexico.
MANUFL R. OTEHO,
Hnsislnr

apples. $2.50 pe
pounds).
Address
t
Santa Fu, N M.
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met with Mrs. F. EI. Ayers, but
on account of the illness of a

ü

;U. S. Laud Oilieo

.Not 0-HOTÍCJ3 FOB
Doji.urIs.fWii
S Laud Oílice at

j

18,

After you have subscribed for your

l?ll

then take the El Paso
Not ice is bei' l.y i..iven that Wilmot H, Cootii home paper,
Vlbwiiik
who, on Slay 21, 1ÍIU", made Perald.
The Herald is the best daily
i cscrs l.anu
.o. u.itlor fiw'i, Nt i- - l, sk for you to read, as you get all the late
1 jw
nkI-- í sw
M si:
Section
itl.Towirsliiii Í K.JlawMJE. N. . P.ilcridian, Associated Press news and the special
d
iiae liii i:oti;eoi intention to- niako Final Four dispatches covering New Mexico, West
Year Pioaf to.füí.ib!; íj claim to tlio laud above Texas and Arizona. , The Herald's wide
(i
before U.
.ioner, Al. 1Í Fnl-- :
circulation is giving ub the publicity we
..t .Monuiainin'r. Tiew Mezico,
the ;';tday
need to attract new people and new
tlf Nut'., itll,
,
Ciniuiant aniñes uo witnonso :
capital to our section. You can help it
-- viiivp
I'. Vuiiiuvy,
'iiiii.ibire. P. iiutlor in its good work for the southwest by
(
.'j.
Í and ,v'a:nuel F, iVaItm. nil o
u
becoming a regular subscriber.
jíountainair, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero,
Heiiister.
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additional Hone: tend F.ntry Nos. (JIM
Team, wasfon and v:.i
i:.v:, for hits 1,1, Uniul I. aud NK
KK
cheap, for ca.:b, or will trade for cat- Sectioa i, Township
1Í .nite (i
N. 11, P.
jnia
en.üan,
iitit-.tiled
entice
o
int'
to make
tle. Horses will weludi i 00 and 800
in.;! ive Vrar
ro
chtimto the
Wagon and md iih t decril)ed. before Neal Jeusou, V. S,
lbs. 'Vi'oi'k anywhere.
.mini ioner, at F. tent ia. New .Mexico, on
harness 1st class condition. o.W.IJay,
t.jelth (i:iy of Nover.dirr, l:i
10 rr.ücs N. K. Estancia.
Cbibi.ar.t r.ame;- tir. witnesf.-.- i
T. K. j; v, :n, 1!, !.. ha; un:,. 11. T. Piuilt
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Read the News and you yet all
the county news.

L".

.1

Pinitl, .til of Jj!onni:iiii.iir, New ile.iico.
MANUEL

-

OT1J1ÍO,
Iti'KÚUr.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Your cough annoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate membranes of your throat if you want to be
annoyed. But if you want relief, want
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

I'iol Co:d Laud.
NOTI(,:i: FOi: PUBLICATION.
of t!ie Interiiir.
r.í'. i,:,n tOBke atfia.ila Fe. N, M.
Sspt. 19, lOll
T'm. ('!
hutly ;.iv(li tiitit John Í:.
of Aluoutiaiiair, New .Mexico, wlio, on November
J. UJ' an

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land.OUice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 20, rti i.
Notice is beroby girón that Elsworth L, Woods,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on January 3rd,
1937, made Ho aicatoad
Entry No. 10173, for
SW I I, Section 5, Township 0 N, Eango
S E,
M' P, Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to mako Final Five Year Proof, to
ostablisli claim to tho land above described,
before Noal Jensou, U. S, Commissioner, at Eg.
tancia, New Mexico.on the 7th dayof Nov., 1911.
Claimant names as witnegsos ;
H. 0. Koen, L. Grovor, D, H. Hamilton, H, H.
Stewig, all of Estancia, Now Mexico.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE b'OR PUBLICATION!.
Department of tUe Interior,
U. S. Land Otfico at Santa Fo. N. M.
iept, 20, 19il.
Notice is hereby given that Jamos M. Wood,
of Estancia, Now Mexioo, who, on September
13th, 190tf, mado Homostead Kntry No. 10015
of Section 17, Township 5 N, Range
It is in time of sudden mishap or 9forE,NE14
N,M, P, Mi ridian, lias tiled notice of in
accident that Chamberlain's Liniment tontlon to niaico Pinal Five Year Proof, to
can be relied upon to take the place of establish claim to the land above described
the family doctor, who can not.always before seal J c tusón, U, S, Commissioner, at Es
tancia, New Moiico.on tho 7th day of Nov,, i9U
be found at the moment. Then it is
Claimant names as witnesses :
that Chamberlain's Liniment is never
Peter Muo, Knit E. Rimechenbach.Earl Scott
found wanting. In cases of sprains, Tircio Oliavcz, all of Estancia, Now Mexico
MANUEL R, OTERO,
cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's
Register.

Liniment takes out the soreness and
drivesaway thejpain. Sold by all deal
ers,

Vote for tho Blue Ballot!

